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Moderato.

Have you ever stopped to think when you’ve been trav’ling here and there
What a
Say your pal has only been away from home about a year, He will

great big lonesome world this seems to be; And how hard it is to find a pal who’s
start right in to tell you all the news; And no matter what he mentions it is

really on the square, It’s a problem that has often puzzled me. Though you
sure to bring you cheer, It’s the greatest cure I know of for the blues. Then you’ll
make friends very easy and they all seem good and true, There are

ask about the old folks and the school house on the hill, Where as

few that have that good old fashioned way; You will

kids you spent the happy days gone by; Times have

find there's something different in the things they say or do, And when

changed, those scenes have vanished but their memory lingers still, Think it

you have met them all you're bound to say

o'er and you'll know just why I sigh

Gee but it's great etc. 4
CHORUS.

Gee, but it's great to meet a friend from your home town.

What difference does it make if he is up or down.

Gee but it's great etc. 4
When he shakes you by the hand

There's a feeling you can't understand, Oh

Gee, but it's great to meet a friend from your hometown

Gee but it's great etc. 4
TRY THIS OVER ON YOUR PIANO

A BALLAD BEAUTIFUL

My Love Is Greater Than The World

Words by ARTHUR J. LAMB

Medium Key B♭

Music by J. FRED HELF

CHORUS.

My love is greater than the world
I give it all to you,
I'll place you on a golden throne—Your dreams shall all come true—
For you are more than the sun and moon and the stars in the heavens too,

My